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1 Licensing overview

Relativity licensing includes flexible options that you can tailor to the size, type, and other requirements of your organization as part of your contractual agreement with kCura. After you install Relativity, you can activate a new license or renew your current one by requesting and applying an activation key. You must also complete these steps for Processing.

If you are a new client or upgrading from an unlicensed version, Relativity activates a 7-day trial license, which you can temporarily use until obtaining your official license key. If you are an existing client, you enter a 7-day grace period after the expiration of your license. Processing doesn’t provide a trial license.
2 Licensing terminology

The License details page displays information about the license currently used by your Relativity installation. A license expires at midnight UTC. See Viewing license details on page 6.

2.0.1 Trial license

When you initially install Relativity, you'll temporarily have a seven-day trial license for an unlimited number of seats. The system applies a seven-day trial license for the current seat count to a Relativity installation after the license expires. The value in the Number of Seats field is displayed as -1. (Processing doesn’t provide a trial license.)

2.1 Grace period

If you haven't renewed your Relativity license before the expiration date, you have a seven-day grace period to complete the renewal process. (A grace period isn't provided for a Processing license.) The License details page displays the expiration date for the license, as well as your contractual seating and license type information. After the expiration date for your grace period, Relativity displays an error message when users attempt to access the system.
3 Relativity alerts and messages

As a system admin, email and alerts notify you when a Relativity or Processing license is going to expire. Relativity begins sending daily email notifications 30 days prior to the expiration date of your license, and it will display alerts during that same time frame. These messages are sent to users based on the list that you provide to kCura Client Services.

You enter a grace period if you didn't renew your Relativity license before the expiration date. It provides you with an additional seven days to complete the renewal process. In Relativity, the License details page displays the expiration date for the grace period.

After the expiration date for your trial or existing license, Relativity displays an error message when users attempt to access the system. Administrators can access only the License tab, which provides functionality for obtaining an activation key.

Note: Your Relativity and Processing licenses immediately become invalid if you modify the instance setting in the kCura.LicenseManager section of the instance setting table.
4 Viewing license details

On the License details page, you can view information about your Relativity or Processing license. This page also provides you with the options to request and apply a license. See Licensing an application on the next page.

**Note:** You must have admin permission to view the License tab. Full system admins are the only users able to edit license information.

1. Click your name in the upper right corner of Relativity, and click **Home**.
2. Click the **License** tab.
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3. Click an application name to display additional information about its license. The following information is available on the details page for Relativity and Processing licenses:
   - **Relativity license** - The details page displays the application name, instance name, expiration date, number of seats, and type.
   - **Processing license** - The details page displays the application name, Relativity instance name, expiration date, as well as the URL for each worker manager server, and the number of workers that it can run. In the following example, a worker manager server URL is `net.tcp://mainline-7-inv.testing.corp:6859/Invariant API/`, and the number of workers that it can run is 5.

**Note:** When you apply a new processing license in your Relativity environment, all jobs in the processing queue must complete before Relativity identifies any additional worker manager servers that you may have purchased as licensed. For more information, see Upgrading a worker manager server installation on the Relativity 9.3 Documentation site.
5 Licensing an application

You must generate a request key that kCura uses to create an activation key for your license. Next, you apply this activation key to your application. You follow the same process to request a license for Relativity or Processing.

5.1 Generating a license request

After installing Relativity or Processing, you can use these instructions to generate a license request through the License tab.

1. Log in to Relativity.
2. Select the License tab.
3. Click Relativity or another application name to display the License details page.

Note: When you initially install Relativity, you temporarily have a seven-day trial license until you obtain the activation key for your official license. The License details page displays the expiration date for the trial license, and uses the value -1 to indicate an unlimited seat count. For information on Relativity license types, see Licensing terminology on page 4.

All Relativity environments require an instance name, which is displayed in the Instance Name field. During the initial installation of Relativity, this field may display UNSETINSTANCE. kCura Client Services will work with you to define this name by requesting information about the use of the Relativity instance. For example, you may be using this instance in your production or test environment, as a demo virtual machine (VM), or in some other capacity.
4. Click **Request License Key** to display a popup with the request key.
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5. Select the **Request Key** text, right-click on it, and click **Copy** to copy the text to your clipboard.

6. Paste the text into an email message to kCura Client Services at support@relativity.com. kCura Client Services processes your request key and sends you an email message containing your activation key.

### 5.2 Applying a license key

After you receive a license key from kCura, you can apply it to your application through the License details page.

1. Navigate to the **License** tab. (See steps 1-3 in [Generating a license request on the previous page.](#))
2. Click **Apply License Key** to display a popup.
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3. Copy the license activation key received in the email message sent by kCura Client Services. Paste it into **License Key** box on the popup.

4. Click **Apply**. The License Details section of the tab automatically displays your contractual information.

   **Note:** If Relativity displays an error message, verify that you copied the activation key correctly. Contact kCura Client Services at support@relativity.com if you have any questions about applying your license key.
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